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1.

Project Background and Objectives

1.1

Niagara MRF Overview

The Region of Niagara owns a 2-stream Material Recovery Facility (MRF), located at 4935 Kent
Avenue in Niagara Falls, Ontario. The facility has two separate processing lines; one for
containers and one for fibres. This report summarizes two (2) improvement initiatives
associated with the fibre line only; CIF Project #140 (ONP Quality Upgrades) and CIF Project
#142 (Automated OCC/OBB Baling System). These two improvement initiatives involve
interrelated processing equipment and thus the two separate CIF funding projects are discussed
together herein.
Prior to the implementation of the improvement initiatives, the Niagara MRF’s fibre line involved
the following general equipment and operation:
In-floor feed conveyor on the tip floor;
Pre-sort conveyor with several sort stations and bunkers below for residue, plastic film, other
contaminants removal/storage;
OCC screen to separate OCC/OBB (the screen’s “overs”) from other fibre grades (the
screen’s “unders”);
OCC screen overs (OCC/OBB) is discharged directly from the OCC screen into a pushthrough bunker; one of five available bunkers for fibre storage;
OCC screen unders (other fibre grades) are conveyed from beneath the OCC screen to a
gravity splitter then onto two parallel fibre sort lines where various fibre grades can be
positively sorted into the four remaining push-through bunkers while #8 ONP is negative
sorted to an ONP holding area on the MRF floor;
Fibre grades in the push-through bunkers are directed to the baler feed conveyor using a
front-end or skid steer loader;
#8 ONP is loose-loaded into open top trailers using a front-end loader.

1.2

CIF Project #140: ONP Quality Upgrades

The intention of this project is to improve the quality of the ONP stream by increasing the
number of discs used in the OCC screen. Prior to this initiative, many small pieces of OCC/
OBB were observed to fall through the OCC screen and despite downstream manual sorting
efforts to remove these “outthrows” from the ONP, many pieces are missed thus lowering the
quality of the negative sorted ONP. By increasing the number of discs and thus reducing the
spacing between discs it is expected that fewer outthrows will fall through the screen, in turn
improving the quality of the ONP.
With the proposed decrease in the OCC screen disc spacing it is anticipated that some ONP will
travel over the OCC screen rather than fall through the screen. To capture this ONP (as
opposed to it being baled with the rest of the OCC screen overs) a sorting conveyor is proposed
for the OCC screen overs. Positively sorted ONP from this sort conveyor will be directed via
several new conveyors to the ONP holding area on the MRF floor.
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A description of the conveyors and other equipment associated with this improvement initiative
is provided in Section 1.4 below. Additional details regarding the business case for this initiative
and the post-installation monitoring results are provided in Section 3.

1.3

CIF Project #142: Automated OCC/OBB Baling System

As described in Section 1.1, the MRF utilizes a front-end loader and/or a skid steer loader to
push fibre grades from their bunkers onto the baler feed conveyor. The MRF has only one
baler, which is used for baling containers and fibres. It is proposed to improve efficiencies at the
MRF by i) installing a second Baler, which will be dedicated to the fibre line and ii) installing
bunker conveyors (or walking floors) in four of the five push-through bunkers, which will allow
fibre storage and automated feeding of the fibre grades to either baler.
The current (prior to implementing the improvement) operations at the MRF requires that most
of the fibre baling and loader feeding of the baler feed conveyor occurs on an overtime shift
because there is only one baler and it is mostly occupied baling containers during the regular
shift. The available fibre storage bunkers provide sufficient storage to allow baling to occur on
the overtime shift. The one exception is the OCC storage bunker which fills quickly due to the
volume of material and thus must be baled throughout the regular shift and into the overtime
shift. This is disruptive to the container baling operation.
As described in Section 1.2, a sorting conveyor is proposed for the OCC screen overs to allow
positive capture of ONP that travels over the OCC screen. The remaining OCC/OBB will be
negative sorted via a manual diverter into either of two existing bunkers. These two bunkers
and two other existing bunkers will be equipped with reversing bunker conveyors which can
discharge onto the existing baler reclaim conveyor at the west end of the bunkers or onto a new
baler reclaim conveyor at the east end of the bunkers. The new baler reclaim conveyor will feed
a new dedicated fibre baler.
A description of the conveyors and other equipment associated with this improvement initiative
is provided in Section 1.4 below. Additional details regarding the business case for this initiative
and the post-installation monitoring results are provided in Section 3.

1.4

Processing Equipment for the ONP Quality Upgrades and the
Automated OCC/OBB Baling Systems

1.4.1

Proposed Equipment Installation

Sections 1.2 and 1.3 describe in general the two proposed improvement initiatives. The
interrelated conveyors and other equipment that were proposed for the two initiatives together
are shown in Appendix 1 as “Alternative A” and include the following:
1500 wide OCC/OBB sort conveyor following the OCC screen;
New sort platform with 2 pairs of sort stations for positive sorting of ONP from the OCC
screen overs;
900 wide ONP shuttle conveyors (2) and 900 wide ONP transfer conveyor, to direct positive
sorted ONP to the ONP holding area on the MRF floor;
Manual diverter to divert negative sorted OCC/OBB into either of two bunkers;
1800 wide reversing bunker conveyors (4);
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1500 wide OCC/OBB transfer conveyor in pit (roller chain conveyor), to direct material from
the bunker conveyors to the new baler feed conveyor;
1500 wide baler feed conveyor in pit (roller chain conveyor);
2-ram dedicated fibre baler, capable of baling OCC at a rate in excess of 14 tonnes/hr and,
if desired, ONP at a rate in excess of 21 tonnes/hr (ONP can be fed into the baler fed
conveyor directly from the floor).

1.4.2

Actual Equipment Installation

At the time of preparing the RFP to procure the proposed equipment shown in the Alternative A
drawing, there was concern that the total capital cost of the equipment might exceed the Region
of Niagara’s available budget. Consequently a second concept was proposed which would
achieve most of the objectives of Alternative A but at a lower capital cost. This concept is
shown as “Alternative B” in Appendix A and differs from Alternative A as follows:
900 (3) and 1200 (1) wide slider bed conveyors are utilized in the four bunkers instead of the
1800 wide bunker conveyors;
With no bunker conveyors, a 1500 wide reversing slider bed conveyor for OCC/OBB transfer
to the new baler feed conveyor is utilized instead of the 1500 wide in-pit, roller chain
conveyor;
With no bunker conveyors, the manual diverter to divert negative sorted OCC/OBB into
multiple bunkers was not utilized.
The Alternative B conveyor substitutions and elimination of a conveyor pit were certainly
expected to reduce the capital cost, however Alternative B has the downside of having no fibre
storage (on the bunker conveyors) thus requiring continuous fibre baling.
A system without fibre products storage and requiring continuous baling is less efficient than a
system with storage because the entire fibre processing line operation would have to be
stopped in the event the new fibre baler is temporarily down and the container baler is either
temporarily down or occupied baling containers. To partly mitigate this issue, the OCC/OBB
transfer conveyor which feeds the new baler feed conveyor was specified to be reversing in
Alternative B. In the event the balers are temporarily unavailable, the OCC/OBB can be
directed into a spare push-through bunker (bunker #7 on the drawings) by using the transfer
conveyor in reverse mode. This allows the fibre line to continue running for as long as there is
storage capacity in the bunker #7. Under such circumstances a loader is required to push the
stored material onto the baler feed conveyor.
Niagara issued an RFP requesting pricing for Alternative A and Alternative B, and as expected
Alternative B prices were lower. The lowest priced, technically acceptable proposal (Integrated
Municipal Services with CP Manufacturing as the process equipment provider) had an
Alternative A price that exceeded Niagara’s project budget however their Alternative B price was
within Niagara’s project budget. Niagara therefore awarded the work to IMS/CP on the basis of
Alternative B. The baler (Nexgen) was awarded separately by Niagara to Baleforce although
IMS was required under its contract to coordinate installation of the baler with the installation of
the remaining Alternative B equipment.
It should be noted that the Alternative B layout does not prevent Niagara from converting the
system to Alternative A in the future if desired and if budget for the conversion can be made
available. The relatively straight-forward conversion would require removal of the above-noted
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900 and 1200 wide slider bed conveyors from within the bunkers and the 1500 wide reversing
slider bed OCC/OBB transfer conveyor and installation of bunker conveyors and an in-pit
OCC/OBB roller chain style transfer conveyor.
Table 1.1 provides a summary of the estimated capital costs (at the time of funding requests to
the CIF) versus the actual capital costs (for Alternative B). Although the RFP did not attempt to
differentiate between the two CIF projects, a sufficiently detailed price breakdown was provided
by IMS/CP to determine the approximate apportioning shown in Table 1.1.
Table 1.1 - Budgeted Versus Actual Capital Costs (Installed)

Improvement
Initiative

Estimated Capital
Cost ($)

Requested CIF
Funding Level ($)

Actual Capital Cost
Alternative B ($)

ONP Quality
Upgrades

300,000

150,000

230,500

Automated OCC/OBB
Baling System

750,000

375,000

1,000,000

Totals

1,050,000

525,000

1,230,500

2.

Equipment Installation and Commissioning

2.1

ONP Quality Upgrades

The Alternative B system, which includes the ONP Quality Upgrades equipment, was awarded
to IMS/CP. The system was installed in the spring and early summer of 2010 and successfully
commissioned in July 2010.
Figure 2.1 shows the 1500 wide OCC/OBB sort conveyor, sort stations and platform
downstream of the OCC screen (seen in the distance). Figure 2.2 shows two of the 900 wide
slider bed conveyors in one of the bunkers (during installation).
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Figure 2.1 - Sort Conveyor Downstream of OCC Screen

Figure 2.2 - Slider Bed Conveyors

Commissioning of the Alternative B equipment did not involve specific performance
requirements related to improvements in ONP quality because this was not a specified
requirement that vendors were to meet (rather, it was a Niagara initiative related to increasing
the number of discs on the OCC screen and downstream manual sorting). The system’s
commissioning generally involved the following:
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3 days’ continuous running of the conveyor system to ensure the equipment runs without
overloads and trip-outs and properly conveys and transfers materials through the system;
Check out of motor electrical draws to ensure within manufacturer’s specifications;
Check out of all control functions/operations such as conveyor interlocks and
starting/stopping sequences, emergency stops, pull cord stops, VFD settings and
adjustments, conveyor operating modes (forward/reverse), etc.
Appendix B contains the contractor’s commissioning report for the Alternative B installation.
Commissioning of this system was witnessed by GENIVAR and confirmed to meet the
requirements of the RFP.

2.2

Automated OCC/OBB Baling System

The Alternative B system, which includes the Automated OCC/OBB Baling System equipment,
was awarded to IMS/CP with the baler awarded separately to Baleforce. The system was
installed in the spring and early summer of 2010 and successfully commissioned in July and
August 2010.
Figure 2.3 shows the inclined section of the baler feed conveyor dropping into the Nexgen 2ram baler with the baler hydraulics and control panel in the foreground.

Figure 2.3 - New Baler Feed Conveyor and 2-Ram Baler

Appendix B contains the commissioning report for the Alternative B installation and the 2-ram
baler installation. Commissioning of this system was witnessed by GENIVAR and confirmed to
meet the requirements of the RFP.
Commissioning of the baler required prove out of many specified performance requirements
including, most fundamentally, throughput rates and minimum densities for OCC and ONP
bales. The GENIVAR commissioning report in Appendix B contains all of the performance
specifications, an indication of whether these were met and explanatory comments.
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3.

Monitoring and Reporting

3.1

ONP Quality Upgrades

3.1.1

Original Project Business Case and Baseline Data

Business Case
This improvement initiative involves installation of additional discs on the OCC screen with the
objective of reducing the amount of OCC/OBB going through the screen which, despite
downstream manual sorting efforts, contaminates the negative sorted ONP. The business case
for the ONP Quality Upgrades project depends very much on product pricing and quality
premiums offered to Niagara by their ONP market (AbiBowater) as discussed below.
AbiBowater agreed to pay Niagara a combination of market premium and freight allowance for
its ONP of $14.89 CDN per tonne (at the time of the CIF funding application in early 2009 and
reflective of the exchange rate then) as long as the ONP contains no more than 5% outthrows.
This combination premium/freight allowance is still being offered as of this writing in April 2011
(adjusted for the current exchange rate).
At the time of the CIF application Niagara anticipated processing approximately 40,540
tonnes/yr of fibres (including 19,000 tonnes/yr of fibres from the Waterloo contract that was
awarded to Niagara in April 2009). Niagara estimates that 75% of its fibres (30,410 tonnes/yr) is
ONP that is shipped to AbiBowater. Thus the estimated available premium for ONP (if at
maximum 5% outthrows) is 30,410 tonnes/yr x $14.89/tonne = $452,805/yr.
Table 3.1 provides a summary of the estimated AbiBowater premium and the operating costs
associated with the ONP Quality Upgrades system to realize this premium. These are the
savings shown in the original CIF application. The operating costs are primarily for the
additional sorters required for positive capture of ONP that travels over the OCC screen.
Table 3.1 - Estimated Annual Savings of ONP Quality Upgrades System

Item

Estimated Savings ($/yr)

AbiBowater premium (30,410 tonnes/yr x $14.89/tonne)

452,805

Additional ONP sorters (full time)

(80,000)

Additional ONP sorters (part time)

(40,000)

Additional maintenance associated with conveyors
Net Savings

(2,500)
330,305

Baseline Data
As this project’s business case depends entirely on the AbiBowater premium, which requires
that Niagara achieve the 5% outthrows level, baseline data for this improvement initiative is
based on audit data of outthrows levels in the ONP prior to the improvement initiative.
At the time of the CIF funding application, Niagara had its own audit data for 2008 (some 41
audits over the entire year) that showed outthrows levels in the ONP to be between 8% and 9%.
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However, the current arrangement between Niagara and AbiBowater is that the average of the
two party’s audit data is used to determine whether Niagara qualifies for the market premium.
Data showing both Niagara and Abitibi audit results prior to when the improvement initiative was
put into place is therefore proposed as the baseline data (see Appendix C). The AbiBowater
audit data (24 audits from December 2009 to May 2010) show an average outthrows level of
12.75% while the Niagara audits for the same period show an average outthrows level of
10.94%. Possible reasons for the difference in outthrows levels between Niagara’s 2008 audit
data and the baseline data provided in Appendix C are discussed in Section 3.1.2.

3.1.2

Post-Installation Monitoring

Auditing Protocol
Niagara proposes to conduct four (4) weekly audits of the ONP stream to determine outthrows
levels post system installation and to satisfy CIF reporting requirements. Although extensive
AbiBowater and Niagara audit data is available post system installation, Niagara has been
operating the fibre line with more sorters than originally contemplated (reasons are discussed
below – see “Markets Feedback and Additional Labour Requirements”) and thus not in a directly
comparable fashion to the baseline situation. The proposed four (4) weekly Niagara audits will
utilize the same number of sorters as originally contemplated in the CIF application to allow
comparison with the baseline.
The results of the 4 weekly audits are provided in Appendix C (entitled “Special Paper Audit
Results 2011”). These audits show an average outthrows level of 13.8%; higher than prior to
the improvement initiative being put into place but of course involving 8 fewer sorters and also
involving changing feedstock conditions as describe later in this section.
Annual Operating Cost Savings Data
The Niagara MRF operator has assembled data that can be directly compared to the baseline
data. A summary of the comparison is provided in Section 3.1.3.
Markets Feedback and Additional Labour Requirements
In the roughly 24 months since this improvement initiative was conceived and the application for
funding sent to the CIF, there have been various challenges affecting the performance of the
installed improvements, necessitating use of additional labour (sorters). Most fundamentally
these challenges relate to changing feedstock and changing fibre market requirements.
As indicated earlier, the objective of this project is to improve ONP quality by increasing the
number of discs used in the OCC screen. By increasing the number of discs and thus reducing
the spacing between discs it is expected that fewer outthrows will fall through the screen thus
improving ONP quality. With the proposed decrease in the OCC screen disc spacing it is
anticipated that more ONP will travel over the OCC screen than before and to capture this ONP
a sorting conveyor is proposed for the OCC screen overs.
The key to the success of this concept is to strike the right balance between addition of OCC
screen discs and the resulting screen performance in terms of minimizing the amount of
OCC/OBB falling through the screen and at the same time minimizing the amount of ONP
travelling over the screen. If the screen disc spacing is too restrictive, too much ONP will travel
over the screen. If not restrictive enough, too much OCC/OBB will fall through the screen. The
Niagara MRF operator tweaked the disc additions several times in an attempt to achieve an
ideal balance.
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Norampac is the Region’s current market for its hardpack (OCC/OBB). Following the
improvements initiative there was an increase in ONP in the hardpack, as predicted and despite
the use of sorters on the OCC screen overs line. Initially Norampac did not have an issue with
the increase in ONP however they have now imposed restrictions on how much ONP can be in
the hardpack. To meet these restrictions, Niagara has had to slow down the OCC screen and
remove some of the extra discs from the OCC screen that were added as part of the
improvement initiative (thus increasing the amount of hardpack on the ONP lines). This in
combination with the AbiBowater quality concerns discussed below has required Niagara to add
4 more sorters on the fibre lines than originally anticipated in the CIF application.
AbiBowater is the Region’s current market for its ONP. AbiBowater, having conducted their
own audits of the ONP has concluded that the 5% outthrows level is not being achieved despite
the improvements initiative. In an attempt to obtain the offered pricing premium Niagara has
added 4 sorters to the ONP lines. Despite the additional sorters, the 5% outthrows target is not
being met. AbiBowater is paying the premiums but applying downgrades commensurate with
the extent that the outthrows exceeds 5% (the downgrade amounts are shown in Table 3.3).
Several factors are believed to contribute to the higher outthrows levels despite the
improvements initiative installed:
The Waterloo contract has nearly doubled the amount of fibre the Niagara MRF
manages (approximately 21,000 tonnes/yr to 40,000 tonnes/yr). The Waterloo material
contains a high percentage of large OCC (from commercial sources), which makes it
challenging for the sorters in the pre-sort room to find and pull ONP prohibitives.
Consequently fibre sorters downstream of the OCC screen have to pull more prohibitives
than anticipated in turn causing them to miss outthrows. [Note: the Waterloo contract
commenced in April 2009. Niagara submitted its funding application to the CIF prior to
this date and based on outthrows levels, as determined using 2008 audit data, in the
8%-9% range.]
Niagara is now accepting Haldimand County fibres. This material is primarily ruralbased, containing relatively high amounts of OCC/OBB (roughly 60% hardpack). This
again contributes to the outthrows issue.
A recent study conducted by Kelleher Environmental on behalf of Toronto's Solid Waste
Management Services, analyzed the effects of various lifestyle trends on printed paper
and packaging to determine how those trends could impact the future volume of printed
paper and packaging waste with regards to Toronto's blue bin program. The study
suggests that ONP quantities are on the decline as a result of increasing internet use.
This would consequently increase the percentage of hardpack in the fibre stream in turn
increasing the percentage outthrows in the ONP.
Maintenance Requirements for this System
See discussion in Section 3.1.3 below.
Problematic Materials
There have been no problematic materials for the ONP Quality Upgrades system in terms of the
system’s ability to manage (convey) the materials. However, changing feedstock composition
has created problems in terms of meeting outthrows levels (see discussion under “Markets
Feedback and Additional Labour Requirements” above).
Health and Safety Aspects
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There have been no negative health and safety aspects associated with this system.

3.1.3

Data Comparison (Pre- and Post-Installation)

The Niagara MRF operator has assembled data that can be directly compared to the baseline
data. A summary of the comparison is provided in Table 3.2 below.
Table 3.2 - Operating Cost Savings Comparison (Pre- and Post-Installation)
of ONP Quality Upgrades System

Item

Estimated Savings
($/yr)

Actual Savings
($/yr)

AbiBowater premium (30,410 tonnes/yr x $14.89/tonne
(Estimated Savings column) and $14.21/tonne (Actual
Savings column))

452,805

432,126

Additional ONP sorters (full time)

(80,000)

(260,000)

Additional ONP sorters (part time)

(40,000)

-

(2,500)

(7,000)

330,305

165,126

Additional maintenance
Net Savings

The AbiBowater premium shown in the “Actual Savings” column of Table 3.2 is in fact an
estimate based on the premiums paid from July 2010 – February 2011 and applied to the same
tonnage as was used in the original CIF application. In this way it is directly comparable to the
estimated savings in the original application.
The premium amount of $14.21/tonne is less than the offered premium of $14.89/tonne due to
downgrades imposed by AbiBowater as a consequence of Niagara not achieving the 5%
outthrows level. Table 3.3 provides a summary of the actual premiums paid and downgrades
applied since the improvements initiative was commissioned and develops the lower premium
amount of $14.21/tonne. The lower premium is an average amount calculated using the July
2010 – February 2011 data.
The MRF Operator confirmed that 4 sorters carries a cost of approximately $130,000 annually
(slightly higher than the amount shown in the original CIF application). The $260,000 shown for
sorters allows for the 4 additional sorters (total of 8) discussed in Section 3.1.2.
The MRF Operator reviewed labour and maintenance requirements with his maintenance staff
to derive the estimated maintenance cost of $7,000/yr, which is mostly labour costs. Records of
the $7,000 expenditure are not available because the maintenance costs at the MRF are not
broken down on an equipment item by equipment item basis.
For the requested CIF funding level of $150,000, the simple payback for this system is 0.45
years based on the estimated savings of $330,305/yr. The simple payback is 0.91 years based
on the actual savings of $165,126/yr.
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Table 3.3 - Summary of Actual Premiums Paid by AbiBowater Including Downgrades

Tonnes
Shipped

Premium at
$14.89/t

Downgraded
Tonnes

Premium
Loss at
$14.89/t

Net
Premium

July 2010

3,042

45,295

0

0

45,295

August 2010

2,886

42,973

130

1,936

41,037

September 2010

2,340

34,843

124

1,846

32,997

October 2010

3,446

51,311

158

2,353

48,958

November 2010

3,731

55,555

138

2,055

53,500

December 2010

2,418

36,004

108

1,608

34,396

January 2011

3,340

49,733

258

3,842

45,891

February 2011

2,644

39,369

180

2,680

36,689

Totals

23,847

355,083

1,096

16,320

338,763

Date

Net Premium Including Downgrades ($/tonne):

3.2

Automated OCC/OBB Baling System

3.2.1

Original Project Business Case and Baseline Data

14.21

Business Case
This improvement initiative involves installation of an automated (via conveyors) baler feed
system. The business case for the project is based on eliminating the operating costs
associated with the former loader operation to feed the baler and, by installing a dedicated fibre
baler, the elimination of overtime costs for baler operation that formerly had to be conducted on
an overtime shift.
Table 3.4 provides a breakdown of the estimated operating cost savings associated with the
automated baling system. Although there will be operating costs associated with the new
equipment (especially the baler), it is expected that these will be offset by the avoided operating
costs associated with the overtime operation of the existing, older baler.
Baseline Data
Baseline data for this improvement initiative are the operating cost savings shown in Table 3.4,
which were based on the MRF operator’s records of baling and loader overtime hours,
maintenance and operator overtime fees.
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Table 3.4 - Estimated Operating Cost Savings for Automated Baling System

Item

Estimated Savings ($/yr)

Savings in overtime labour costs (baling)

15,000

Skid Steer Loader: Loader (2,028 hours annually)

34,000

Skid Steer Loader (fuel)

6,000

Skid Steer Loader (maintenance)

7,000

Skid Steer Loader (tires)

5,000

Capital / Lease (avoided cost of loader)

20,000

Total Annual Operating Cost Savings

87,000

3.2.2

Post-Installation Monitoring

Auditing Protocol
Due to the nature of the automated baling system project, monitoring of the project does not
lend itself to specific monitoring audits or events (days). Rather, actual on-going data that can
be directly compared to the baseline data (estimated annual savings) shown in Section 3.2.1 is
required.
Annual Operating Cost Savings Data
With the installation of conveyors to direct feed fibres to the new baler, the skid steer loader is
no longer required to manage fibre material in the bunkers. This was confirmed by the MRF
operator. Thus the avoided costs associated with the skid steer loader (overtime labour, fuel,
maintenance, lease payments) shown in Table 3.4 have unfolded as predicted. As there is no
overtime labour applicable nor any direct costs associated with the un-used skid steer, there are
no records of the savings.
Markets Feedback
The MRF operator has received no complaints from the fibre markets that take the baled
hardpack concerning the quality of bales produced. Issues regarding the actual fibre products
quality are discussed in Section 3.1 under the ONP Quality Upgrades initiative.
Additional Labour Requirements
There have not been any additional labour requirements beyond those anticipated for this
project. The new baler is fully-automated and does not require dedicated baler operator
attention. The need to use the plant loader to push material in Bunker #7 onto the baler feed
conveyor, as a consequence of the new baler being down temporarily, is very infrequent and
has not required overtime shifts to do so (i.e., can be done using loader operator available time
on the regular shift).
Maintenance Requirements for this System
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As discussed in Section 3.2.1 maintenance costs for the new baler are considered comparable
to what would have been required of the plant’s original baler as a consequence of operating on
the overtime shift.
Problematic Materials
There have been no problematic materials for the automated OCC/OBB baling system. The
Nexgen 2-ram baler can easily manage the largest pieces of OCC it encounters.
Health and Safety Aspects
Implementation of the automated baling system has virtually eliminated loader operation in the
fibre bunkers (with the exception of occasional loader operation in Bunker #7). This has had a
very positive impact on the plant air quality both at floor (bunker) level and for sorters on the
fibre lines above the bunkers.
There have been no negative health and safety aspects associated with this system.

3.2.3

Data Comparison (Pre- and Post-Installation)

With the installation of conveyors to direct feed fibres to the new baler, the skid steer loader is
no longer required to manage material in the fibre bunkers. Thus the estimated avoided costs
associated with the skid steer loader (overtime labour, fuel, maintenance, lease payments)
shown in Table 3.4 have unfolded as predicted. As there is no overtime labour applicable nor
any direct costs associated with the un-used skid steer, there are no records of the actual
savings. For CIF reporting purposes a comparison of the estimated and actual cost savings
(which are identical) is provided in Table 3.5 below.
Table 3.5 - Operating Cost Savings Comparison (Pre- and Post-Installation) of Automated Baling
System

Estimated Savings
($/yr)

Actual Savings
($/yr)

Savings in overtime labour costs (baling)

15,000

15,000

Skid Steer Loader: Loader (2,028 hours annually)

34,000

34,000

Skid Steer Loader (fuel)

6,000

6,000

Skid Steer Loader (maintenance)

7,000

7,000

Skid Steer Loader (tires)

5,000

5,000

Capital / Lease

20,000

20,000

Total Annual Operating Cost Savings

87,000

87,000

Item

Based on a requested CIF funding level of $375,000, the simple payback for this system was
4.3 years based on estimated savings of $87,000/yr. The simple payback is therefore 4.3 years
based on the actual savings as well.
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4.

Project Findings and Lessons Learned

4.1

ONP Quality Upgrades

The objective of this project is to improve ONP quality by increasing the number of discs used in
the OCC screen. By increasing the number of discs and thus reducing the spacing between
discs it is expected that fewer outthrows will fall through the screen thus improving ONP quality.
With the proposed decrease in the OCC screen disc spacing it is anticipated that more ONP will
travel over the OCC screen than before and to capture this ONP a sorting conveyor is proposed
for the OCC screen overs.
The key to the success of this concept is to strike the right balance between addition of OCC
screen discs and the resulting screen performance in terms of minimizing the amount of
OCC/OBB falling through the screen and at the same time minimizing the amount of ONP
travelling over the screen. If the screen disc spacing is too restrictive too much ONP will travel
over the screen. If not restrictive enough, too much OCC/OBB will fall through the screen. The
Niagara MRF operator tweaked the disc additions several times in an attempt to achieve an
ideal balance.
There are several lessons learned from this project, the first two listed below being
fundamentally related:
1) It can be challenging to strike the perfect balance of limiting smaller pieces of OCC/OBB
from falling through an OCC screen while at the same time limiting the amount of ONP that
travels over the OCC screen. Niagara has attempted to achieve with its OCC screen what
perhaps is better suited to a newspaper screen. The Niagara MRF is not equipped with a
newspaper screen and retrofitting one (or more) into the process will certainly be more
costly than the ONP Quality Upgrades project, so from this perspective the relatively
inexpensive improvement initiative was worthwhile testing.
2) As a follow on to item #1 above, even if the perfect balance of limiting smaller pieces of
OCC/OBB from falling through an OCC screen while at the same time limiting the amount of
ONP that travels over the OCC screen had been achieved, it is likely that ever-changing
market conditions and/or changing feedstock composition (both having occurred in Niagara)
will render OCC screen adjustments ineffective.
3) The changing fibre composition (trending lower percentage of ONP as a result of increasing
internet use for acquiring news) and the volatility of fibre market specifications and pricing is
making it very difficult for MRFs to keep pace in terms of their process design and
processing capabilities.
4) Although not discussed thus far in this report, another lesson learned relates to the use of
sorting conveyors with “chevron” style rubber cleats. This type of belting was proposed by
CP because the sort conveyor (downstream of the OCC screen) has an 11° inclined section
(see Elevation view in the Alternative B drawing in Appendix A) and CP was concerned that
fibre would not convey properly up the incline without use of rubber chevron cleats. This
type of belting proved to be very difficult for sorting as sorters tend to “sweep” fibre off of the
fast moving sort conveyor rather than “pluck” and the chevrons inhibit the sweeping action.
The belt was replaced with a smooth surface belt and the sorting issue was eliminated. The
smooth belt has no difficult conveying the fibres up the 11° incline.
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4.2

Automated OCC/OBB Baling System

This improvement initiative has unfolded more or less as originally contemplated as the
system’s benefits have been realized. The fundamental lessons learned from this project are:
1) Automated baling capabilities, as opposed to relying on loaders and manpower to feed a
baler, should be cost-effective especially if overtime labour rates apply.
2) Automated baling capabilities, as opposed to relying on loaders and manpower to feed a
baler, will result in better plant air quality.
3) It is strongly recommended that a system such as installed at Niagara that does not utilize
walking floors or bunker conveyors (and hence some intermediate storage on the walking
floors or bunker conveyors) incorporate some means of storage elsewhere, otherwise
temporary baler shutdowns will require shut down of the entire line. The storage was
achieved at Niagara by retaining one of the fibre storage bunkers and having the ability,
using a reversing conveyor, to convey into it as required.
4) It is preferable with any initiative similar to that described herein, where an alternative design
was adopted due to budget concerns with the preferred design, that the design does not
preclude a future conversion to the original concept. In the Niagara case, the preferred
system (with bunker conveyors) proved too costly and exceeded Niagara’s established
budget. The alternative system (with slider bed conveyors) was designed to readily allow for
later conversion to the bunker conveyor approach if desired.
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